
Opening Day: Award Recipients
Clark College employees gathered on September 18 to kick off
the 2023-24 academic year during Opening Day festivities at
O’Connell Sports Center. During the event, the following staff
members were recognized for their service to the college.

Opening Day 2022
Clark College starts the new academic year with its first in-
person Opening Day since 2019.
President Edwards said that although she has been at Clark
College for over 2 years, this was the first in-person opening
day celebration, and she was loving it!

Celebrating the Class of 2022
Clark College honored its 86th graduating class at the 2022
Clark  College  Commencement  ceremony  held  Thursday  evening,
June 16, at the RV Inn Style Resorts Amphitheater. The college
conferred over 1,900 degrees and certificates for the next
generation of our community’s workers, leaders, and scholars.
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Exceptional Faculty Awards

Professor  Michelle  Mallory  is  all  smiles  before  Clark  College’s  2021  Commencement  ceremony.  Photo:  Clark

College/Tarek Kanso

Six outstanding members of Clark College’s faculty have been
recognized for their contributions to the college with a 2021
Clark College Exceptional Faculty Award.

These awards are presented annually to full-time and part-time
faculty members. Nominations can be submitted by Clark College
students,  faculty,  classified  employees,  administrators,
alumni,  Board  members,  and  Foundation  directors.
Traditionally, they are announced during Commencement. This
year, Commencement was held on June 17 on Christensen Soccer
Field.

The awards are made possible through an endowed trust fund
established by the Washington State Legislature and the Clark
College  Exceptional  Faculty  Endowment  Fund,  which  was
established  in  1993.  That  fund  provides  recognition  of
exemplary  work  performance,  positive  impact  on  students,
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professional  commitment,  and  other  contributions  to  the
college.

Below are this year’s Exceptional Faculty members, along with
quotes from their nominators:

Kayoko Barnhill, mathematics 
“I have been taking Math for Elementary Education courses, and
her  course  is  very  tailored  not  just  to  learning
the materials, but learning how to teach each others in class.
I have struggled with math my whole life, and her course gave
me confidence that not only could I learn it, but I could gain
deeper understanding and effectively teach it.” 

Tony Chennault, biology  
“He  believed  in  me  when  I  didn’t  believe  in  myself.  He
encouraged me to keep going, he told me I could do it when I
didn’t think I could do it myself. He teaches in a way that
you understand, even if it’s not your strongest subject. He is
so inspiring, motivating, and encouraging.” 

Nami Inoue, Japanese  
“When I first began at Clark College, I had a very negative
outlook  on  school  based  on  my  previous  high  school
experiences. I decided to take some classes for fun and try
out a college environment. Inoue Sensei’s passion for teaching
and love for her students was so warm compared to any teacher
I’ve had before. She helped me rediscover the love I have for
learning and school.” 

Michelle  Mallory,  early  childhood



education 
“To  know  Michelle  is  to  love  Michelle!  She  is  a  fierce
defender of the learner and believes strongly in meeting the
learner  where  they  are  at  and  with  respect,  dignity  and
recognition of the learner’s culture and style of learning.” 

Joshua Patrick, English 
“Professor  Patrick  has  taught  me  that  I  should  never  be
ashamed to voice my opinion. He made me feel smart, validated,
and taught me how to communicate my thoughts and opinions to
others  in  an  effective  way  to  make  them  listen.  He  also
engraved some very useful critical-thinking skills into my
brain that I think will be very helpful throughout the rest of
my college experience—but most importantly, I’ll be able to
apply these skills to my daily life.” 

Kristi Taylor, dental hygiene 
“Kristi has been incredibly supportive in a time of great
financial uncertainty and worked on behalf of all her students
to help us figure out a plan, or make contact with those who
could offer us answers and help. She worked to provide all of
us with an avenue for covid vaccination if we desired it. She
works tirelessly on our behalf and still manages to answer
emails in less than an hour. She’s basically Wonder Woman!” 



Professor Kristi Taylor, top row second from left, stands with faculty, staff and graduates from the Dental

Hygiene program at Clark College’s 2021 Commencement. Photo: Clark College/Tarek Kanso
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The 2020 Exceptional Faculty Award recipients are, clockwise
from top left, Dr. Don Appert, Adam Coleman, Molly Lampros,
Ken Luchini, Tom Stevenson, and Lauren Zavrel.
Six outstanding members of Clark College’s faculty have been
recognized for their contributions to the college with a 2020
Clark College Exceptional Faculty Award.

These awards are presented annually to full-time and part-time
faculty members. Nominations can be submitted by Clark College
students,  faculty,  classified  employees,  administrators,
alumni,  Board  members,  and  Foundation  directors.
Traditionally, they are announced during Commencement; because
this year’s ceremony was online and abbreviated due to the
COVID-19 outbreak, they were announced at a later date.

The awards are made possible through an endowed trust fund
established by the Washington State Legislature and the Clark
College  Exceptional  Faculty  Endowment  Fund,  which  was
established  in  1993.  That  fund  provides  recognition  of
exemplary  work  performance,  positive  impact  on  students,
professional  commitment,  and  other  contributions  to  the



college.

This year’s Exceptional Faculty members are:

Dr. Don Appert
Adam Coleman
Molly Lampros
Ken Luchini
Thomas Stevenson
Lauren Zavrel

Dr. Don Appert, professor of music

Dr. Don Appert

Dr.  Don  Appert  just  celebrated  his  30th  anniversary  of
teaching music at Clark College. The director of the Clark
College Orchestra and head of the Music Department, Appert has
earned many awards over his career, including the prestigious
American Prize, the ASCAP Plus, and the Clark County Arts
Commission Lifetime Achievement in the Arts Award.

“He  doesn’t  just  ‘talk  the  talk,’”  wrote  one  student  in
nominating Appert. “He truly embodies everything he teaches
his students, from being punctual for class to practicing his
instrument every day. He puts his students before himself and
goes out of his way to create the best learning experience. He
expects a lot from his students, but expects even more from
himself.”



Appert earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in music,
specializing in trombone, from the New England Conservatory.
He earned his doctorate in orchestral conducting from the
University of Kansas. In addition to his 30 years at Clark
College,  he  has  teaching  experience  at  Centre  College  in
Kentucky and at Hampton University in Virginia. As a member of
ASCAP, most of Dr. Appert’s compositions have been performed
throughout the world. He has appeared as a guest conductor in
Japan, Australia, Central America, and throughout Europe. In
the United States, he has appeared as a guest conductor of the
Vancouver (Washington) Symphony, the University of Texas –
Arlington  Symphony  Orchestra,  the  Eastern  Washington
University Symphony Orchestra, and the University of Central
Arkansas Symphony.

Adam Coleman, professor of computer
technology 

Adam Coleman

Adam Coleman’s connection to Clark College goes back to his
own student years, when he earned his associate degree with a
double major in Data Networking and Computer Networking from
the college. He then went on to get his bachelor’s degree in
Computer  Technology  at  Eastern  Washington  University.  He
worked at SEH-America before returning to Clark College to
teach, and in 2014 was named a tenured member of the college’s
computer technology faculty.



Coleman has been active in serving on college committees and
creating partnerships with local organizations geared toward
helping people build careers. He was central in developing and
implementing new courses designed to help students earn their
Microsoft  Technology  Associate  certification.  An  avid  bike
rider,  Coleman  represented  the  college  in  the  American
Diabetes Association’s annual Tour de Cure for years.

“Professor Coleman has been there for me since the beginning
of my degree,” wrote one student in nominating Coleman. “He
has always been attentive. He will sit down with me and work
through questions or concerns. He pushes on. He keeps going no
matter what.”

Molly  Lampros,  professor  of
communication studies 

Molly Lampros

Molly  Lampros  joined  Clark  College’s  communication  studies
faculty in 2010, and over the past decade she has taught
classes including Introduction to Mass Media, Interpersonal
Communications, and Small Group Communications. She has also
given her energy and expertise to enrich the college beyond
her classes, serving as a Phi Theta Kappa faculty advisor,
giving presentations to colleagues on how to support students
in  the  classroom,  serving  on  scholarship  and  awards
committees,  and  serving  as  a  faculty  mentor  for  student



interns.  Additionally,  she  has  worked  to  create  an  Open
Educational  Resource  for  her  classes—essentially,  a  free
textbook that reduces expenses for her students. She is also
certified in eLearning and Quality Matters.

“She’s fun, upbeat and always brings such a positive energy
into class,” wrote one student in a nomination for Lampros.
“She knows how to engage a class and make people want to
participate, and she makes everyone feel included and heard.
She makes you excited to come to class.”

Lampros earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in communication
studies and psychology and her Master of Science degree in
communication studies and conflict resolution from Portland
State University. She earned her Master of Arts in Teaching in
English  language  education  from  Pacific  University.  In
addition to her decade of teaching at Clark College, she has
teaching  experience  at  Portland  State  University  and  the
Oregon  Institute  of  Technology.  She  also  gets  to  put  her
communications expertise to work in a practical environment as
co-owner of the Helvetia Tavern in Hillsboro, Oregon.

Ken  Luchini,  professor  of
mechatronics

Ken Luchini

Kenneth  Luchini  earned  his  associate  degree  in  industrial
electronics  from  Diablo  Valley  College  in  California.  He



earned  his  Bachelor  of  Science  degree  in  industrial
electronics  and  computer  technology  from  California  State
University  Chico,  and  completed  Master  Studies  in
instructional  processes  in  vocational  education  at  the
University  of  California  Berkeley  Extension.  His  work
experience includes more than two decades as an electrical
engineer, as well as 10 years as an electronics technician and
eight  years  as  a  full-time  college  vocational  education
instructor in electronics and industrial automation.

Luchini  earned  tenure  at  Clark  College  in  2016.  At  the
college, he serves as the faculty advisor for the MechaNerds,
a  student  club  devoted  to  mechatronics.  He  was  also  co-
principal  investigator  for  the  Clark  College  Rural  Access
Mechatronics Program (RAMP), a program that developed “hybrid”
(combination  online  and  face-to-face)  curriculum  to  serve
rural portions of the college’s service district through a
grant  from  the  National  Science  Foundation’s  Advanced
Technological  Education  program.

“The amount of one-on-one time he provides is amazing,” wrote
a student. “While he is inexhaustible in the classroom, that
is not where his day ends. He’s always available after hours
for discussion/clarification, and prides himself on getting
you the right (or best!) answer.”

Thomas  Stevenson,  professor  of
communication studies



Tom Stevenson

Thomas  Stevenson  has  taught  in  the  Communication  Studies
department of Clark College since 2010, teaching classes that
include  Interpersonal  Communication,  Small  Group
Communication, and Public Speaking. Before he began teaching,
he had a long career as a newspaper reporter and editor.

A graduate of Portland State University, Stevenson earned a
Bachelor’s Degree in Community Development (with additional
focus  on  Communication  Studies)  and  a  Master’s  Degree  in
Communication  Studies  (with  additional  focus  on  Conflict
Resolution), both with honors. In addition to his decade at
Clark,  he  has  teaching  experience  at  Portland  State
University,  Portland  Community  College,  and  Chemeketa
Community  College.

“I became a much better communicator after I attended both
Interpersonal  Communication  and  Small  Group  Communication
classes from Tom,” wrote one student in nomination Stevenson.
“His enthusiasm and compassion have a huge impact on students.
I am grateful for the conflict-resolving skills I’ve gained to
deal when I work in a group and use these skills in my family.
Using  perception-checking  has  helped  me  understand  how  to
solve misunderstandings and conflicts.”



Lauren Zavrel, professor of adult
basic  education  at  Larch
Corrections Center

Lauren Zavrel

While academia is full of highly specialized fields, Lauren
Zavrel  has  built  a  career  path  that  might  be  considered
unusual even by the standards of higher education: For the
past decade, she has taught in correctional facilities. She
has  served  on  the  faculty  of  Clark  College’s  Adult  Basic
Education  program  at  Larch  Corrections  Center  since  2016,
earning praise from her students for her inclusive, supportive
teaching style.

“Ms. Z treats us as students first, not inmates,” wrote one
student  in  their  nomination.  “She  works  with  you  on  an
individual  level.  She  has  a  lot  of  respect  for  cultural
differences and is aware of how cultural differences might
play  out  in  the  classroom.  She  is  accepting  of  all
backgrounds.  She  actively  recruits  and  hires  Teacher
Assistants from different backgrounds so that her students see
themselves reflected in teacher’s assistants.”

Zavrel first discovered a love of teaching as a motorcycle
safety instructor and began her academic teaching career in
English as a Second Language. She earned her Bachelor of Arts
degree in Romance languages and her Graduate Certificate in



nonprofit management from the University of Oregon and her
Master of Education degree in adult and higher education from
Oregon State University. In addition to her time at Clark, she
has  teaching  experience  with  Lane  Community  College,  Lane
County  Adult  Corrections,  Clackamas  Community  College,
Clackamas County Jail, the American Red Cross, and Team Oregon
Motorcycle Safety Program. At Larch, Zavrel helped develop the
first-ever tutoring program in a correctional facility to be
certified by the College Reading and Learning Association. She
also saw a record number of inmates earn their GEDs in the
2019-2020 academic year.

Exceptional Faculty

The  2018-2019  Exceptional  Faculty  Award  recipients  are,
clockwise from top left, Dr. Karl Bailey, Nadine Fattaleh,
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Deena Godwin, Erin Staples, Malcolm McCay, and Zachary Grant.
During the 2019 Commencement ceremony, President Robert K.
Knight announced the names of the recipients of the 2019 Clark
College Exceptional Faculty Awards. The awards are presented
annually  to  full-time  and  part-time  faculty  members.
Nominations  can  be  submitted  by  Clark  College  students,
faculty, classified employees, administrators, alumni, Board
members, and Foundation directors.

The awards are made possible through an endowed trust fund
established by the Washington State Legislature and the Clark
College  Exceptional  Faculty  Endowment  Fund,  which  was
established  in  1993.  That  fund  provides  recognition  of
exemplary  work  performance,  positive  impact  on  students,
professional  commitment,  and  other  contributions  to  the
college.

This year’s Exceptional Faculty members are:

Dr. Karl Bailey,
Chemistry

Dr. Karl Bailey

Dr. Karl Bailey has taught chemistry at Clark College for the
past 13 years. He served as chair of the chemistry department
from 2012 to 2016 and has had a key leadership role in the
college’s  implementation  of  the  Guided  Pathways  model  of
higher education, which works to eliminate “achievement gaps”
between different populations of students.

Dr. Bailey holds a bachelor’s degree in biochemistry from



California Polytechnic State University and a doctorate in
chemistry  from  the  University  of  California,  Davis.  In
addition to his tenure at Clark, he has taught at Everett
Community College and the Florida Institute of Technology, as
well as at both his alma maters.

“Dr. B continuously shows that he supports his students and
will do anything to help them succeed,” wrote one student. “He
has offered to help outside of office hours. … I’m a single
mom fighting to succeed, and he has been there during two
quarters,  doing  everything  he  can  to  accommodate  any
hardships, within reason. Teachers like him leave marks on
your academic heart.”

Nadine Fattaleh,
Chemistry

Nadine Fattaleh

Nadine Fattaleh has taught chemistry at Clark College since
2002  and  currently  serves  at  the  head  of  the  chemistry
department. She earned her bachelor’s degree in chemistry from
Scripps College in Claremont, California, and her master’s
degree  in  chemistry  from  Carnegie  Mellon  University  in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Fattaleh is a member of the leadership team of the Pacific
Northwest  Green  Chemistry  Network.  At  Clark  College,  her
primary teaching responsibilities are in general and organic
chemistry,  where  she  has  implemented  green  chemistry  lab
experiments. 



“Having taken a year of college-level chemistry before, I
walked into Nadine’s class nervous because the classes I had
taken in the past made no sense to me or anyone else in the
class,” wrote one student in their nomination. “It turns out,
though, that some educators can teach these complex concepts
in a way that actually makes sense to students. Nadine sets us
up for successful careers in science.”

This is Fattaleh’s second time earning the Exceptional Faculty
Award, which she also won in 2010.

Deena Godwin,
Communication Studies

Deena Godwin

Deena  Godwin  has  taught  communications  courses  at  Clark
College  since  2001.  She  currently  serves  as  chair  of  the
communications and humanities division, and served as interim
dean  of  the  college’s  BEECH  (Basic  Education,  English,
Communication and Humanities) unit for two years. Over her
time at Clark, she has contributed to the college community in
many ways, including as advisor for the Phi Theta Kappa honor
society, chair of the Associate of Arts Advisory Committee,
and  facilitator  for  many  Teaching  and  Learning  Center
workshops providing professional development to Clark College
employees.

Godwin earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in organizational
communication from Dana College in Nebraska and her Master of
Science degree in communication studies and journalism from



South Dakota State University.

One student wrote in her nomination that Godwin helped her not
only  during  class,  but  also  after  the  class  was  over  by
writing her a letter of recommendation. “She not only wrote me
a personalized letter, but she filled out recommender forms
for five colleges for me—all of which I got into,” she wrote.

Zachary Grant,
Libraries

Zachary Grant

Zachary Grant’s career at Clark College Libraries began in
2005, when he interned at Cannell Library as part of his
coursework to complete his master’s degree in library science
from Emporia State University. He was hired into a tenure-
track position at the college in 2006.

At Clark, Grant serves on the Emergency Management Planning
Committee and has been active in the college’s work toward
implementing the Guided Pathways model of higher education,
which is focused on eliminating the “achievement gap” between
different populations of students. He earned his Bachelor of
Arts degree in history from Oregon State University.

Grant earns praise from colleagues for his patience and care
when helping students find reliable sources for their research
projects. One faculty member wrote in a nomination, “He is so
concerned that the library be equally accessible to all that
he began studying American Sign Language in order to be able
to better communicate with Deaf students.”



Malcolm Mccay,
Economics

Malcolm McCay

Malcolm McCay did not come to teaching until after a 20-plus
year career spent working in the energy and public-utility
fields, primarily providing policy and legislative analysis.
In 2007, heretired from Portland General Electric, where he
had served as a federal policy specialist. In 2010, he began
volunteering as a tutor at Clark College, where his skill and
depth of knowledge led to an offer to teach classes.

McCay earned his bachelor’s degree in economics from Humboldt
State  University  in  Arcata,  California,  and  his  master’s
degree, also in economics, from the University of California,
Santa Barbara.

One  student  wrote  in  their  nomination  that  McCay  “makes
everyone feel important,” adding, “His teaching style really
makes you start looking at the world and the history of the
world in a different light. He brings to the subject a lot of
examples  of  the  effects  of  economics  on  our  world  and
community.”

Erin Staples, Health
and Physical Education



Erin Staples

Erin Staples has taught health and physical education classes
at Clark College since 2009. She has been active at Clark as a
faculty academic advisor, a faculty advisor to a student club,
and participant in the Curriculum and eLearning committees.
She also volunteers with the YWCA SafeChoice Domestic Violence
Program.

Staples earned her Bachelor of Science degree in hospitality
management from the University of North Texas and her Master
of Public Health in health education/healthy promotion from
Portland State University. Additionally, in 2018 she earned a
graduate  certificate  in  diversity,  social  justice,  and
inclusion, which she used to revise the curriculum for a new
Multicultural Health course, as well as her existing Women’s
Health course.

It was taking that latter class that prompted many students to
nominate  Staples  for  this  award.  One  wrote,  “Erin  is
absolutely amazing! She does a wonderful job at making every
student  feel  comfortable  in  her  class  without  judgment.”
Another  wrote,  “This  instructor  has  taught  me  more  about
myself and helped guide me toward a better understanding of
the world than any other previous instructor.”
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Exceptional faculty

The 2018 Exceptional Faculty Award recipients are: computer
technology  instructor  Bruce  Elgort;  English  as  a  Second
Language  professor  Sara  Gallow;  music  professor  Richard
Inouye;  mathematics  professor  Dr.  Kanchan  Mathur;  and
addiction  counselor  education  instructor  Don  Wissusik.

During the 2018 Commencement ceremony, President Robert K.
Knight announced the names of the recipients of the 2018 Clark
College Exceptional Faculty Awards. The awards are presented
annually  to  full-time  and  part-time  faculty  members.
Nominations  can  be  submitted  by  Clark  College  students,
faculty, classified employees, administrators, alumni, Board
members, and Foundation directors.

The awards are made possible through an endowed trust fund
established by the Washington State Legislature and the Clark
College  Exceptional  Faculty  Endowment  Fund,  which  was
established  in  1993.  That  fund  provides  recognition  of
exemplary  work  performance,  positive  impact  on  students,
professional  commitment,  and  other  contributions  to  the
college.

This year’s Exceptional Faculty members are:
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Bruce Elgort, computer technology instructor
Sara Gallow, English as a Second Language professor
Richard Inouye, music professor
Dr. Kanchan Mathur, mathematics professor
Don Wissusik, addiction counselor education instructor

Bruce Elgort

If  there  is  one  word  to  describe  computer  technology
instructor Bruce Elgort, it is probably “connected.” He stays
connected to his students through email, social media, and
online  tools.  “Never  in  the  history  of  teaching  has  a
professor been more available to his students,” raved one
student in their nomination.

Elgort is also connected to local industry through his long
career in tech, which includes high-level positions at major
companies like Sharp and Underwriters Laboratories, as well as
launching his own successful software company. And he creates
connections  in  his  community,  regularly  attending  (and
sometimes speaking at) conferences and inviting others to come
with him. “I can’t count the number of events I’ve attended
because Bruce posted something on Slack or Facebook—or gave me
a  digital  nudge  saying,  ‘You  should  go  to  this!’”  wrote
another student.

Small wonder, then, that Elgort has gathered a significant fan
base at Clark since beginning to teach here in 2012. Indeed,
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this is his second time winning an Exceptional Faculty Award
at the college; the first time was in 2013. Elgort says that,
since then, he’s become involved in numerous Clark committees
and  initiatives.  In  other  words,  he’s  become  more,  well,
connected to Clark—and clearly Clark is all the stronger for
it.

Sara Gallow
When Sara Gallow began her teaching career,
she imagined it would be a way to travel the
globe. But one day, while teaching English
in Japan, she read a newspaper article about
a program in the U.S. teaching English to
immigrants  and  refugees;  instantly,  she
realized that was what she wanted to do.
Within a year, she was living in Portland
and  teaching  ESL  (English  as  a  Second
Language) at area colleges, including Clark.

Clearly, it was the right fit: Gallow was hired full-time in
1999 and has been here ever since. Currently, she serves as
chair  of  the  Transitional  Studies  division  and  has  been
described  as  the  division’s  “consistency,  vision,  driving
force,  and  backbone.”  Under  her  leadership,  Transitional
Studies has redesigned all of its ESL and basic education
courses, as well as developed a new program serving inmates in
the Clark County Jail.

Throughout her career, however, Gallow’s first love remains
teaching. “My students teach me strength, persistence, and
humility,” she says. “I’ve had doctors, lawyers, teachers,
engineers, and musicians in my classes. I’ve had students who
weren’t able to finish elementary school and others who have
escaped war. All of them came to this country for a better
life,  and  for  one  quarter  they  trusted  me  to  teach  them
English and help them reach their goals—it’s truly an honor to
be their teacher.”
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Richard Inouye
It’s  hard  to  imagine  Clark  College’s
exemplary  concert  band  and  jazz  ensemble
without their fearless band leader, music
professor  Richard  Inouye.  Since  2007,
Inouye, who is retiring this June, has not
only  led  the  band  but  also  raised  its
musical reputation in order to recruit top
notch  student  musicians  to  attend  Clark.
Additionally, he has directed Clark’s annual
Jazz Festival, which has grown to attract

more than 50 middle and high school bands from around the
region.

Inouye has a long professional career in music, beginning with
teaching band in Colorado public schools and followed by a 20-
year career in the United States Air Force Academy Band as a
saxophonist, music director, and band leader. He also served
on the music performance faculty at The Colorado College for
eight years before moving to Vancouver to begin teaching at
Clark.

“Although Rich can come across as stern and direct, he’s also
got a soft heart, often coaching and mentoring students on his
own time and with his own resources,” wrote one nominator. “He
believes in giving students second chances, within parameters
designed to help them become successful.”

“He wants us all to be responsible, of course, but he will
lend a hand whenever needed,” wrote one student. “He continues
to push us to be the best we can be—in band and outside of
band.”

Dr. Kanchan Mathur
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“I  enjoy  everything  about  math,”  says
mathematics  professor  Dr.  Kanchan  Mathur.
“The  clarity  of  thought  it  brings,  the
seemingly  unrelated  quantities  that  come
together  in  a  beautiful  formula,  the
numerous  applications  of  it,  the  elegant
proofs of theorems, the history behind some
of  the  most  important  developments—and,
well, numbers in general.”

Dr.  Mathur  is  all  too  aware,  however,  that  not  all  her
students feel the same way. “Math should not be intimidating,
but it is, sadly,” she says. A tenured professor at Clark
since 2008, she helps students overcome their math hurdles by
making herself available outside of the classroom for one-on-
one help with tricky concepts—and with other challenges they
face.

“In  addition  to  her  dedication  to  our  students’  academic
success,  she  also  genuinely  care  about  their  well-being,”
wrote  one  nominator,  point  out  that  Dr.  Mathur  stocks  a
variety of snacks in the Mathematics Department office for
hungry students.

In addition to her teaching duties, Dr. Mathur has served as
the Mathematics Department’s scheduler. She also works with
local schools to hold several math competitions and to get
young students excited about mathematics and higher education.
And she’s teamed up with other math faculty on many of the
department’s  math-themed  events,  like  its  annual  Pi  Day
celebration and its “Read a Math Book to your Child” campaign
on Bring Your Child to Work Day.

Donald Wissusik
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For almost two decades, Donald Wissusik has
made  the  long  commute  to  Vancouver  from
Newberg, Oregon, to teach evening classes to
students  in  Clark’s  Addiction  Counselor
Education (ACED) program. That he has done
so on top of his full-time job as a clinical
services manager in addiction medicine for
Kaiser Permanente speaks to his dedication
to teaching.

“The wisdom from his many years of experience, along with his
gentle and kind demeanor, makes him very approachable and
makes us students feel valued,” wrote one nominator. “Don has
made a huge impact on me, and I will carry his words of wisdom
with me into my professional career.”

Wissusik’s own career is coming to a close, as he is retiring
from Clark this year. (He retired from Kaiser in 2016.) But
his legacy will continue at Clark through his many years as a
volunteer on the ACED’s advisory committee, which helps ensure
the program’s outcomes match employers’ needs.

“I am very honored and amazed to receive this award,” Wissusik
says. “I have tried to be guided by being mindful of how I
wanted to be mentored when I started this career over 40 years
ago.”

Photos: Clark College/Jenny Shadley
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Outstanding employees

Stage Manager Mark Owsley steps out from behind the scenes to
accept a service award at Opening Day.

Opening  Day  on  Sept.  12  marked  several  celebrations  of
employee  contributions  to  the  college.  Employees  were
recognized for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 years of service to
the college. Three employees–Facilities Services Maintenance
Mechanic  Daniel  Simonson,  Engineering  professor  Christina
Barsotti,  and  Mathematics  professor  Tracy  Nehnevaj–earned
recognition for 25 years of service to the college, while
Stage Manager Mark Owsley stepped out from behind the backdrop
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to accept a plaque for 30 years of service. And, in a surprise
gesture,  Board  of  Trustees  chair  Jada  Rupley  presented
President  Bob  Knight  with  a  Clark  basketball  jersey
commemorating his 10th anniversary as college president.

President Knight holds a
basketball  jersey  given
to  mark  his  10th
anniversary  as  college
president.

“Currently the average tenure of a community college president
is three and a half years,” noted Rupley. “We’re lucky to have
someone who’s remained dedicated to our college for 10 years.”

Additionally, the recipients of the annual Exceptional Faculty
Awards and quarterly Classified Staff Excellence Awards were
recognized. The faculty awards are announced at Commencement
and the quarterly Classified staff awards are announced each
quarter.  Additionally,  two  Classified  Excellence  Award
nominees  were  announced  to  be  recipients  of  the  annual
Exceptional Classified Staff Awards: Aleksandr Anisimov and
Tia Schmidt.

Five  Clark  College  employees  received  Presidential  Coins
during  Opening  Day.  Introduced  in  2007  by  President  Bob
Knight, the coin is given to faculty and staff members who
provide exemplary service to Clark students, the college and
the community. The honorees are decided by the president and
are kept secret until the names are announced–generally on
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Opening Day in the fall or during the annual State of the
College address in January. The newest coin recipients are:

Sean Janson
Sean Janson started at Clark as an assistant men’s soccer
coach in 2007. He became head coach of the women’s soccer team
in 2014, and has led the Penguins to be one of the most
dominant  forces  in  their  league.  In  2017,  they  won  the
Northwest Athletic Conference South Region Title for the first
time in college history. Additionally, the team held a 2.94
cumulative GPA, and eight out of nine sophomores on the team
signed letters of intent at four-year institutions.

Roberta  Roche,  who  has
worked  at  Clark  for  more
than  40  years,  accepts  a
Presidential  Coin  at  the
2017  Opening  Day  employee
recognition.

Roberta Roche
Roberta Roche first joined Clark in 1973 as a part-time Clerk-
Typist. She has served in several positions and departments
over her four decades at Clark; currently, she is a Program
Specialist 2 in the Office of Financial Aid, where she serves
as  the  central  point  of  contact  for  outside  agencies  who
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provide funding for students. During the 2016-2017 year, she
processed more than $1.2 million in outside agency funding.
Knight remarked, “One outside agency representative recently
commented that he has worked with numerous colleges, and the
support and direction that she provided far outweighed any
other help that he had received.”

Sherry Smith
Sherry  Smith  serves  as  the  STEM  Administrative  Services
Manager. She was commended for her role in moving departments
into  the  new  STEM  Building  with  few  problems.  “She  works
quietly  but  she  is  very  effective  in  supporting  the  STEM
unit,” said Knight.

Toccara Stark
Toccara Stark has served as Director of Marketing at Clark
since August 2015 and, Knight said, “It is hard to think of
anyone who has had such a great effect in such a short amount
of time.” Stark has led the college’s rebranding effort and
has been instrumental in many college initiatives. She also
works regularly with Clark College Foundation and community
stakeholders on behalf of the college.

Kristy Taylor
Faculty member Kristy Taylor was recently named the director
of Clark’s Dental Hygiene program after serving as interim
director for two years. She oversaw the program’s recent and
successful accreditation review. Taylor also serves on several
college committees, including Academic Planning. Knight called
her “a strong advocate for Clark students.”

To  see  more  photos  from  Opening  Day,  visit  the  college’s
Flickr album.

Read more about Opening Day on our news site.
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Exceptional faculty

During the 2017 Commencement ceremony, President Robert K.
Knight announced the names of the recipients of the 2017 Clark
College Exceptional Faculty Awards. The awards are presented
annually  to  full-time  and  part-time  faculty  members.
Nominations  can  be  submitted  by  Clark  College  students,
faculty, classified employees, administrators, alumni, Board
members, and Foundation directors.

The awards are made possible through an endowed trust fund
established by the Washington State Legislature and the Clark
College  Exceptional  Faculty  Endowment  Fund,  which  was
established  in  1993.  That  fund  provides  recognition  of
exemplary  work  performance,  positive  impact  on  students,
professional  commitment,  and  other  contributions  to  the
college.

This year’s Exceptional Faculty members are:

Patricia A. Atkinson, instructor of economics
Dr. John Caruso, instructor of English
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Becky Engel, instructor of American Sign Language
Dr. Nicholas Macias, instructor of computer science and
engineering
Brian McVay, professor of welding

Patricia A. Atkinson, Economics
When  Patricia  Atkinson  was  an
undergraduate,  she  was  an
enthusiastic  student—but  not  a
focused  one.  “I  loved  all  my
studies, from history and geography
to math and science,” she said.

It was only in her junior year of college, when she took her
first economics course—a field that combined aspects of all
those  disciplines—that  Atkinson  found  her  true  academic
passion.

Today, Atkinson passes that passion on to her students. “She
made me enjoy and understand a subject that I disliked and
struggled with in the past,” wrote one nominator. “She always
would  go  out  of  her  way  to  make  sure  we  understood  the
material by relating it to real-life experiences.”

Another  student  wrote,  “She  allowed  me  to  understand  and
appreciate what college can be. … Professor Atkinson showed me
that college is about learning, engaging, participating, and
enhancing your personal capital.”

Atkinson, who has taught at Clark since 2009, is currently a
tenure-track instructor at the college. She has also taught at
Portland  Community  College,  University  of  Phoenix,  and
Portland  State  University,  where  she  earned  her  master’s
degree in economics. She is currently completing her doctorate
degree in education leadership at Washington State University
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Vancouver.

Dr. John Caruso, English
Most kids’ first jobs are something
along the lines of babysitting or
mowing lawns—John Caruso’s, which
he began at age 13, was writing
book  reviews  for  the  local
newspaper.  So  it’s  not  all  that
surprising that he grew up to be an
English professor.

“I  love  learning,  and  I  love  helping  my  students  learn,”
Caruso said. “When you have an active, alert mind, talking
about ideas and language is like playing your favorite sport.
I feel blessed to spend my days doing something that I enjoy,
and doubly blessed that what I enjoy also improves the lives
of my students.”

Students clearly count Caruso as a blessing, too. “John makes
everyone want to engage in class activities and discussions,”
wrote one nominator. “Even the more shy kids are raising their
hands. We all felt safe and valued in his class.”

Caruso said that his own experience as a first-generation
college student helps him create a welcoming environment for
the diverse student body he teaches at Clark. (He also teaches
at Marylhurst University.) He earned his bachelor’s degree at
UCLA; his master’s, at California State University Chico; and
his doctorate in English at the University of Washington. He
has taught English for two decades, and at Clark for the past
six years. A frequently published writer of short fiction,
Caruso is expecting his first full-length novel, The Lawn Job,
to be published by Cloud Lodge Books later this year.
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Becky Engel, American Sign Language
When  students  describe  Rebecca
Engel,  they  mention  her
supportiveness,  her  individual
attention, and her flexibility in
presenting material in a range of
teaching styles.

“I see myself as a chameleon of sorts, always adapting to the
different needs and learning styles the students present,”
Engel said. “I picked up this skill in my first teaching job
in the K-12 system. I had deaf students of all levels, so I
was  constantly  adapting  to  meet  their  needs  and  learning
styles.”

Students say they appreciate Engel’s adaptability, as well as
the unique perspective she is able to provide as a Deaf person
herself.  “Becky  strives  to  teach  her  classes  about  Deaf
culture and how to interact within the Deaf community,” wrote
one nominator. “Not only does she teach ASL, but she also
teaches us proper etiquette, what to expect when in a Deaf
community event, and other important things that help us learn
how to interact with the Deaf community.”

Engel  earned  her  bachelor’s  degree  from  Oregon  State
University  and  her  Master  of  Deaf  Education  from  Western
Oregon University. She taught at the Washington School for the
Deaf before becoming an instructor at Clark College. Currently
she is a tenure-track instructor at the college, teaching not
only standard language classes but also a course in American
Deaf Culture and a special Honors Program language class. She
serves on the ASL advisory boards for the Vancouver, Battle
Ground, Evergreen, and Camas school districts, as well as on
Clark  College’s  Social  Equity  Task  Force  and  Emergency
Building Coordinator Committee.
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Dr.  Nicholas  Macias,  Computer
Science and Engineering
Dr.  Nicholas  Macias  has  had  an
almost life-long fascination with
computers. He began playing around
with programming on the computers
at his high school, even though he
wasn’t yet old enough to take the
school’s computer science classes.
“I’d pull people’s code out of the
garbage, uncrumple it, type it in, and try to figure out what
it did,” he recalls.

That boundless curiosity and enthusiasm is still on display
now that he teaches computer science himself. “He’s intensely
passionate not just about teaching, but also about learning,”
wrote a student in nominating him. “He’s dedicated so much of
his life to the work that he loves, and it always shines
through.”

Dr. Macias earned his master’s degree in computer science from
George Washington University and another in mathematics from
Duke University. He earned his Ph.D. in electrical engineering
from Virginia Polytechnic University. He spent many years as a
computer scientist in both government and private enterprise
before deciding to focus full-time on teaching. He has taught
at Clark since 2011 and has served as a faculty advisor for
both  the  Computer  Science  and  Engineering  and  the  MARS
Robotics student clubs.

“Knowing that this award is based in part on student input
means so much to me,” said Dr. Macias. “I like to believe that
I’m helping students, even when I know I’m making them work
hard and they’d rather have the weekend free! This award feels
like a very big ‘Thank You,’ and gives me hope that what I’m
doing really is making a difference.”
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Brian McVay, Welding
You could say welding runs in Brian
McVay’s blood—both his father and
stepfather  were  welders,  and  his
mother  worked  as  a  machinist  on
nuclear submarines. “In the eighth
grade, I knew what I wanted to do,”
he said.

McVay studied welding at Clark College before being accepted
into a boilermaker apprenticeship. Later, he returned to Clark
for further studies to prepare for an apprenticeship as an
ironworker, a job he held for 17 years. “I always came back to
Clark,” he said, noting that he returned to the college again
for management classes later in his career. “Education has
been something that I really value. I wake up in the morning
looking forward to learning something new that day.”

In 2014, he found himself returning to Clark again—this time,
to teach. He said he enjoys being able to give back to a place
that  taught  him  so  much,  preparing  students  for  today’s
industrial jobs.

“I tell my students on the first day of class, ‘I don’t give
you a grade. You earn your grade,’” he said. “I run my shop
like it would be run in the industry.”

Students appreciate his “tough love” approach. “Mr. McVay has
a very ‘let’s get it done now’ attitude,” wrote a nominator.
“However, he never teaches us to prioritize the work over
safety. … He pushes us ahead in order to help us achieve
more.”
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Outstanding Employees
 

President Knight congratulates Linda Healy, left, and Vanessa
Meyer  on  receiving  the  2016  Exceptional  Classified  Staff
Award.

Opening  Day  on  Sept.  12  marked  several  celebrations  of
employee  contributions  to  the  college.  Employees  were
recognized for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 years of service to
the  college.  Four  employees–Facilities  Services  Maintenance
Mechanic Michael Conder, ITS Specialist David Sims, Business
Professor Patti Serrano, and eLearning ITS Specialist Scott
Coffie–earned  recognition  for  35  years  of  service  to  the
college.
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Additionally, the recipients of the annual Exceptional Faculty
Awards and quarterly Classified Staff Excellence Awards were
recognized. The faculty awards are announced at Commencement
and the quarterly Classified staff awards are announced each
quarter.  Additionally,  two  Classified  Excellence  Award
recipients  were  announced  to  be  recipients  of  the  annual
Exceptional Classified Staff Awards: Linda Healy and Vanessa
Meyer.

Six Clark College employees received Presidential Coins during
Opening Day. Introduced in 2007 by President Bob Knight, the
coin  is  given  to  faculty  and  staff  members  who  provide
exemplary  service  to  Clark  students,  the  college  and  the
community. The honorees are decided by the president and are
kept secret until the names are announced–generally on Opening
Day in the fall or during the annual State of the College
address. The newest coin recipients are:

Prof.  Adnan  Hamideh  at
Opening  Day.

Adnan Hamideh

Originally  joining  Clark  College  in  2001  as  a  temporary
business instructor, Dr. Hamideh received tenure in 2005 and
now serves as the division chair of the Business Department.
He  holds  a  Doctorate  of  Education  from  Portland  State
University. President Knight called Dr. Hamideh a “tireless
proponent” of the new Bachelor of Applied Science in Applied
Management degree that Clark will begin offering this academic
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year. In addition, Dr. Hamideh has led the development of the
Business Core classes that help students prepare for business
majors.

Rebecca  Kleiva
receives  a
Presidential
Coin.

Rebecca Kleiva

After graduating from Clark College in 2010, Kleiva was hired
as  a  program  coordinator  in  Eligibility  Programs  (now
Workforce Education). She was promoted to her current position
of  program  specialist  in  2011.  In  this  position,  she  has
managed the Worker Retraining Financial Aid program, which
helps support students as they transition into new career
paths, and developed partnerships and strategies that have
helped the program exceed its target enrollment every year.

“She  has  consistently  performed  her  job  duties  with  the
highest  degree  of  integrity  and  professionalism,”  said
President Knight. “She is an innovative thinker who continues
to evaluate how she can improve processes and procedures to
better serve her students. … Her knowledge and eagerness to
learn  things  that  are  outside  of  her  normal  job
responsibilities help to ensure that the customer service that
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she provides to the public, community partners, co-workers and
students is exemplary.”

Felisciana  Peralta
receives  a  Presidential
Coin.

Felisciana Peralta

Felisciana “Felis” Peralta joined Clark College in 2008 as a
Multicultural Retention Manager and was recently promoted to
Director of the Office of Diversity and Equity.

“In her eight years at the college, she has been a strong
advocate and partner on issues related to diversity and social
justice, helping to create and support a supportive learning
environment for our students,” said President Knight. “She is
a champion of equity and inclusion and has played a vital role
in the development of the college’s Diversity Plan, Social
Equity Plan, and Diversity Center.”

Peralta sits on the Cultural Pluralism Committee, Academic
Early Warning Committee, and the Incident Response Team at
Clark.  On  the  state  level,  she  has  been  a  leader  of
the Multicultural Student Services Directors’ Council and its
annual Students of Color Conference. In June, she received the
2016 Val Joshua Award, recognizing her leadership in working
towards  eliminating  racism  and  promoting  peace,  justice,
freedom, and dignity for all people.
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Brenda  Shular  receives  a
Presidential Coin.

Brenda Shular

Brenda Shular graduated from Clark College in 1996 and was
hired  the  following  year  as  a  purchasing  assistant.  She
currently serves as a procurement and supply specialist in the
college’s Office of Purchasing and Central Services.

“She is a rock-solid employee who manages an enormous amount
of  orders  in  Purchasing  in  a  timely  way  and  with  great
customer service,” said President Knight. “She’s played a key
role in getting the STEM Building orders processed in time to
ensure furniture and equipment is ready for the building’s
opening.”

Mike  Silva  receives  a
Presidential  Coin.

Mike Silva

Mike Silva graduated from Clark College in 2001 and was hired
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as a computer maintenance technician later that same year. He
was promoted to an Information Technology Systems Specialist
in 2002 and now serves as the supervisor of the Multimedia
Department.

Last year, Silva led a collegewide effort to redesign the
college’s standard classroom technology configuration. Working
with faculty and staff, he developed a new design that not
only provides additional teaching tools for faculty, but saves
nearly $10,000 per classroom in equipment costs. He has also
been  part  of  the  effort  to  make  the  college’s  new  STEM
Building ready for students and faculty.

“Over the past 14 years, he has been in a variety of technical
roles  providing  outstanding  customer  service  and  a  calm,
reassuring  voice  able  to  solve  the  thorniest  technical
problems,” President Knight said. “As the labs supervisor, he
hired and mentored hundreds of student workers, preparing many
for jobs and life after their graduation from Clark College.
In mentoring these students, he clearly demonstrates that we
all have a role to play in student success. … He is an
outstanding  supervisor,  technician,  and  friend  to  many  on
campus.”

Prof.  Caleb  White
receives  a
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Presidential Coin.

Caleb White

Caleb White joined Clark College as a tenure-track welding
instructor in 2013 and received tenure in 2016. He holds an
associate  degree  in  automotive  and  diesel  technology  from
Universal  Technical  Institute  and  previously  worked  at
Christensen Yachts, where he helped build some of the biggest
luxury yachts in the world.

“He has not been at the college for a long time, but he has
already made an impact,” said President Knight.

White has worked to redesign the welding curriculum to include
more hands-on learning that can be translated directly into
the workplace. Each quarter, his students use their skills to
create a project. Projects have included aluminum stools for
students to use in the welding lab, a large pressure vessel
that can be used on job sites, and an aluminum fishing boat
that was a star attraction of the college’s display at the
2016 Clark County Fair.
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